
A Man Like Peters."Western Kansas World. When you want a modern
pliysic, try Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They are easy to J

take and pleasant in effect, Price, 25

E. A. Cuschewsky,

KEAL ESTATE AGENT

15,000 ACRES
of Improved Land in Ellsworth

County, Kan., for sale on Easy Terms.
For full information address -

Established .March 1. 1879.

cents Samples free at Jones & Gib-
son's drm; store.Saturday. Ju'y 6. 1901.

Low Rate Excursions
all Summer via

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

.During the coming summer the Bur-

lington Route will have in effect the
very lowest excursion rates that have
ever been made. The general plan of
these rates, destinations, etc., is so
varied that the public should ask
their nearest ticket agent for defails,
or else do us the favor to write for

E. W.
5-- 11

. Wellington,
Ellsworth, Kan.

It is said that Samuel K- - Peters lias
gone to Washington. They, sent for
him. They want to make him United
States Pension Commissioner. They
have sought him with the office, lie
has not been a self-seeki- candidate.
The office which is one of the most
important under the national admin-
istration will come to him because
he is an honest, intelligent, efficient,

Cattle Raisers Will Rejoice- -

for

Kass.

Liusiness attended to
ionts. Rents collected,

solicited. 'COLLTEK - -
Speaking of the appropriation made

by the last legislature for the exterm-
ination of prairie dogs in Kansas, we
are reminded of a case in point where
theexterminatiou was ery success-
fully accomplished without the aid or
encouragement of the state. The big
Paris, Paris & Haskell ranch near this

Union Pacific Time Table.

UNION PACIFIC

LANDS
C. C. BLACK, Agent:

rates, descriptive matter, etc.
Cheiv Summer Tirars West Daily tocapable, kind-hearte- d man.

'In Kansas politics one often hears
Peters spoken of affectionately and

EAST.
4 Eastern limited

KaDsus City Fast Line
ts .

Tue 7:13 a. to
. .. Jue 10:n p. ro
... :40 a. m

It is no easy matter both
producer and consumer, so conflicting
are their interests. One revels in
high prices. The other is deliahted
with low prices. When the secretary
or agriculture tells the farmers ot the
Mississippi valley that the present
high prices of cattle and hogs will
continue for several years he discour-
ages the city consumer of beef and
pork, who had hoped that there was
to be a speedy fall in the price of
meats. That rjriee is at this time

Wa-Keene- y,

Hays City,
WEST.

I Fast Express Tue 3:05 a. m
l lienver & Pacific Coast Imt'd DueS:57 o. m
11 1:3H p. m

Tickets sold and tafrira?e checked to all
points iu Culled States and Cauadu.

ti. C. Sctiaefer. Agent.

place, which embraces 2,700 acres of
land, was so completely infested with
prairie dogs that it is within reason
to say that there were a million of
them. Last March a number of men
were set to work with shovels to level

Ellis.
w II. SWIOGETT, As

Wa-Kekne- v

stant Agent,
Kans.

Colorado. Utah and B.Iack Hills, also
Homeseekers' excursions every two
weeks to the whole West-- and North-
west. - .

Cheap Excursions East Very low
round trip rales to the Buffalo Expo-
sition, the Sea Shore,. Adirondacks.
Canada, Michigan Lakes.- - Mackinaw;
a thousand eastern resorts; tine lake
and rail trips east, via Chicago, De-

troit, Cleveland.
Cheap Excursions North Every day to

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Lake Super-
ior resorts; the coolest recreative
country. -

.Vfclr for li Tnrlinirtmi"i Snmmpr

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

with evident respect and esteem.
When an excellent man is needed to
fill any place of honor or trust, after
naming half a dozen necessary vir-

tues, the Kansas man generally winds
up by saying "Oh well some man
like Peters." He examplifies the
clean, decent, generous, honest, in-

telligent element ill Kansas politics.
You men who feel that they just

naturally cin't keep out of Kansas
politics would do well to study not
the lives of Washington, and of Jef-
ferson, Jackson, . Lincoln and Grant

higher than housekeepers like to see
down the mounds thrown up by the
dogs and fill up the holes. This was
done to ascertain which holes were
occupied and which were not. The
holes which were found to be occu

W. H . SwiGGETT.
Abstractor of Titles.B. JONES.

mYSICIAK AND SVKGKOX.

it. They will not be pleased to find
Secretary Wilson announcing that it
is not to come down.

It does not matter much if the
housekeepers do grumble a little, so

KANSAS. pied were marked by driving stakes
in the ground. Then wheat was Bonded in the Finn of

$5,000.
California, Excursions personally conboiled in water sweetened with iuo- -

ducted every Wednesday from St.
vV. E. SAUM.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
- KANSAS.

Louis, every Thursdsy from Kansas
City and St. Joseph. Kansas.rite us for rates ana primea mat
ter describing the proposed trip.

long as the farmers of the Mississippi
valley are contented. They have had
their share of the lean years and are
fairly entitled to at least an equal
number of fat years. When they are
contented there is peace in the land.
If the fat years last until they are so
saturated with sound financial doc-

trines that few if any of them will be
heard in the future crying loudly for

R H. CROZ1EV, l. W. KUKELEY, e. j. FERRIS & CO.

but the life of Sam Peters. His career
is easily attainable. Any Kansas boy
who will tell the truth, love his fami-
ly, be loyal to his friends, pay his
debts, bathes regularly, keep his
words and deeds clean, and be intelli-
gently brave when occasion demands
it, can be "a man like Peters,"and he
can get about all the political honors
that come this way. Emporia

T. P.A.82J Main St , Gen'l Pans. Agent,

JOHN A. NELSON.
ATTORNEY AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

AGENT FOU CLOSE KltoV LAND CO.
For choice bargains in lands irive me a call.

All kinds of business promptly attended to
Tor

DEALERS IISIKansas ity. Mo. St. Louis, Mo

HOWARD ELLIOTT, .

General Manager,' St. Louis. Mo. "
Furniture and

UJsses and strychnine added. A ladel
full of this wheat was deposited in
the holes, and then a few days later
the ground was gone over again aud
the dogs which had escaped the first
application were given another dose.
After the second application there
was not left on the whole 2j70O acres
not to exceed a dozen prairie dogs,
and it is now almost impossible to
find one. The work was done at a
cost of less than $50. By this plan
the hillocks thrown up by the dogs
were leveled down, the holes filled up
and the dogs exterminated, so that
now the pastuie has been restored
where before the ground was bare.
An important feature of the plan is
to place the poisoned wheat in the

cheap money there will be cause for
SEASON OF 1901. rejoicing. The new third party which

has been organized in Missouri will
. . . . Funeral Supplies.

I will furnish everythingnot grow in numbers as the men on
the farms and cattle ranges are mak- -

To Cure A Cold In One Day

TakeLaxiti ve Bromo Qui nine TabUsts.
All druggist refund the money if it
fails to cure, E. W. Grove's signature
Dn each box. 2oc.

in tne line ot Undertakino;
that can be found anywhere.

ng money.
Therefore the city people ought not

to be unduly disturbed by Secretary

CASH GROCERY,
J. J. DRUM MONO, PROPRIETOR

DEALER IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Fresh Fruits and Vege-

tables, Candies,
tobacco and

Cigars
These goods are all fresh and clean

Ttiu-liest- . m:trkft. nrico n:liil for

All calls answered dayWilson's prediction. - While prosperi
The Topeka Daily Herald remarks:ty lasts and wages and pro tits are or night.good it wilU be much easier to buy holes early in the spring before the "Oil is the fad of the hour. Even the

Indian territory has its oil fields.meat than it was eight years ago, grass starts, when the dogs are hun
gry and not so particular about their FRANK WOLLNER.What is the matter with western

Kansas? Stop the gold business out
in Trego and Ellis counties long

diet as they are when the grass comes
DALER IN.i

S H 7:;, v . enough to put down a 1.000 foot oil butter and eggs. Dry Goods, Staple

when beef cost much less than it does
now, but when the money with which
to buv it was not always forthcoming.
The farmers are in clover now. They
are making money out of cattle and
corn. So much the better for the
whole country. W hen farmers thrive
other people are doing well. Chicago
Tribune.

well, and let us hear the noise and
roar of the Kansas gusher."

FOE A SUMMER OUTING.YOUNG QUIMPER.

on. As there is little prospect that
the college scientists who are to de-

vise ways and means for exterminat-
ing the dogs under the new state law
will be able to devise a better plan
than this, ir, in fact, they agree on
any plan at all, the people who are
bothered with prairie dogs are at lib-

erty to use it as there is no patent on
it. Gaylord Herald.

Notice for Publication. No. 12789.
Land Office at Kansns. I

June 4. 1M1. f
Notice is lierehy plven that the followingnamed sett ler lias tiled notice of his intenYounjr Onimper will e at KUermeyer's The Rockv Mountain regions of

reached best via the Union Pacificstable every Saturday after 1st of April for turn to make final urool in support or his

and Fancy Groceries.

Oranges, Lemons and other
fruits. Candies, tobacco

and cigars.

These goods are all fresh and

claim, and thatsuid proof will ie made
t he Register and Keceiver of the LT. 8

season ror those usin.fi lilm east ot town.
Park Bay I'ercheron Stud; weight alxiut

lrtoo lls. Land Umce ut Ivansas. onMON'AKCITA Black Mammoth Jack; 3- -
Cure for Cholera Infantum Never

Known to Fail.
During last May an infant child of

our neighbor was suffering from chol
vears old: fifteen and two inches hiirii.

provide lavishly for the health of the
invalid and the pleasure ot the tourist.
Amid these rugged steeps are to be
found someof the most charming and
restTul spots on earth. Fairy lakes
nestled amid sunny peaks, and climate

Will make the seafon at. my ranch on the
Til tit t mvt ! icuct tf - I. .... til V

August 1. I'jni. viz:
John Gustafson,

Homestead Entry No. 2316. for the south-
east Quarter of section 34. township 14 south.HEIiGIN A Mammoth Kentucky tired era infantum, llieaoctors naa given ranKe d. west ot tne oin l. m.

He names the following witnesses to nriiTe flfsili. W ft want vnilf nmdlicfi

Tbe Best Remedy for Stomach and
Bowel Troubles.

"I have been iu the drug business
for twenty years and b?ve sold' most
all of the proprietary medicines of any
note. Among the entire list I have

up all hopes of recovery I took a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,

Jack will make the season at Kllermeyer'sfctahle at, Age 3 years; heiitht
15Li hands.

Teums Ten dollars to Insure foal. Care
will lie taken to prevent accidents, but will
not be responsible for any.

V. T. L1TTLECHII.D, Owner.

his continuous residence npon and cultiva- - j -
tion of said land, viz: !

.

Emil Lawsou, Harm Schneider. Joseph V.
that cheers and exhilarates. The

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES

put irr effect by the Union Pacific en-

able you to reach these favored locali
L. Irviu; all of Kansas; and w.-s- .telling them I felt sure it would do Jauies K. l'ugh. of Ellis. Kansas.

I T. PCKCELU Register. GORRELL,
..Well Contractor.srood if used according to directions never found anything to equal Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrhoeaWILLIAM, JR.
Remedy for all stomach and bowel
troubles, says O. W. Wakefield, of Co

ties witlKiut unnecessary expenditure
of time and money.

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
plus $2.00 from Missouri River, in ef-

fect June 18to to 30th; July 10th to
August 31st inclusive.- -

The Union Pacific will also sell
tickets on July 1st to-9t- inclusive,
September 1st to lOtti inclusive, at
$15.00 for the round trip from Missouri

FOR SALE.
East hair Section 24, Township 13,

Range 26 in Gove county.
I'leuty of living water and bottom

land.
$850.00 cash "buys the half section.
For information address

WORLD, Wa-Keene- y, Kan.

Wells made and cas-

ing furnished. Wind
mills and pumps re-

paired. Houses moved.
Leave orders at Moser's Jewelry store.

River points. "

CAWReturn limit October 31, 1901.

Proportionately low rates from in
termediate points. "

Full information cheerfully furnish

THE TOPEKA DAILY HERALD.

The New Paper at tne Capital to Start
.on July lt.

The Topeka Daily Herald will be-

gin publication July 1st. "It will be a
clean, readable evening newspaper
with all the local, state and general
news. It will be Republican in poli

Homo Treatment that
cures Cancers ard Tumors.

Used "with perff-c- t wtfety;
harmless, soothing, EOn-Lrii- -l

a. ling.We frefTto hare vatfent
come to lite Banf lariutn for &

ed upon application."

In two days' time the child had fully
recovered. The child is now vigorous
and healthy. I have recommended
this remedy frequently and have never
known it to fail. Mrs. Curtis Baker,
iJook water, Ohio. For sale by Jones
& Gibson, Druggists.

George R. Peck closes a recent ad-

dress to old soldiers in the Tollowiug
beautiful and eloquent words: "The
old soldier grows tired as the years
increase, and he hears only iu dreams
the roll of drums and the noise of
battle. lie loves his ease in the quiet
afternoon and feels, as he did once,
how sweet are the ministrations of
sleep. Death need not come to seek
him, for, half way up the slope the
veteran is marching, it not so gavly
as in old days, still resolutely and
bravely as becomes one who is not
afraid to meet whatever foe may
come. And lol Death carries neither
lance nor spear; but only the welcome
emblem of white, which is the sign
of everlasting truce. It must be
sweet to know that the battle is over
forever; it must be pleasant to sleep
in the mercy of Ilim who hath made
it the 'balm of hurt minds.1 To them
the hour will come, and the repose.

Geo. C Schaefek, Agent.

lumbus, Ga. "This remedy cured two
severe cases of cholera morbus in my
family and 1 haje recommended and
sold hundreds of bottles of it to my
customers to their entire satisfaction.
It affords a quick and sure cure in a
pleasant form. So family should be
without it. I keep it in my house at
all times." For sale by Jones & Gib-

son, Druggists.
Our attention has been called to

the agitation in the Topeka papers in
regard to politics in the Sixth district.
As we view it the discussion is per-

fectly harmless. It may bring to the
surface the names of a few obscure
nobodies who have nostandingamong
the people at home. This little bit
of notoriety any man can get who has
Uie price and is willing to pay for
having his name "mentioned" in a
Topeka paper as a candidate for any-

thing from president to road overseer.
The question whetlier Mr. Reeder will
be retired or not has not been decided
by the people and will not De until
the proper time. JusT; now they are

V. r- - 1? j speedy cure, t aws ib&tcon.o
kiio.i t.s- - to our Sanii artum mat pay

g FOR SALE COLUMN J tics and devoted to the interests of

HQinHieionian and Black Hawk Morgan stallion

Will make the season of 1001 commencing
at Collver at Hickman's barn April 1st. and
everv Monday of each week for 3 mom lis. and
at at McAtee's barn south of
track the 5th and 6th of April, and every
l'rlduv and Saturday for 3 montus- -

Iiescriptiox William. Jr.. is a dark bay;old: 17 hands lilith; weighs lbs.
lias a Rood disposition, bone, and general
conformation first-clas- s.

Terms JH.IIO to insure a live colt. Mares
disposed of or' removed from the neighlxir-li- .

Hid will be considered with foal and the
owner will be required-t- pay the insurance
uionev. Mare and colt will stand good for
service of tiie horse. Money due 30 days af-
ter mares foaling. Care will be taken to
preveut accidents.

A. SpmsArGLE, Owner
Charley Spitznaugle, Keeper.

Kansas. Subscription price by mail,
30 cents per month, $3.60 per year.Foil Sale The northeast quarter

until cured. Write to-la-y for our Stt pg, tool-
kit cm lo ic hi itch Tal'iable In'onn.iiion i
tuitflrt-d- of from iatients we have
cuiett of canrer. Svrtt rem. OotiSuHa.tKn by
xti&ii or in pffon, free. Adlrefs

. CR. E. O. SMITH'S SANITARIUM,
A. S. McCLEARY, MAKAGER.

Rooms 6 to I. N. E Cor. ioh & Haln St4.,
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

Send subscriptions to .section 23-13- -23 in Trego county. In-
quire of John A. Nelson. The Heuaid,

Topeka, Kansas. -ToTrade for Trego land Four room
house, half acre of fruit treesand half
acre for garden in the town of Princ.--

ton, Mo. Aaaress lu. Jving, Jnncton,Mo.
" WANTED TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND
women to travel ai.d advertise for old estab-
lished house of solid financial standing. Sal-

ary iiA a year ami expenses, all payable in
cash, o canvassing required. Give reler-n...- -s

and enclose sel stamped Ftoo busy and the weather is too hot
that awaits the resurrection and theenvelope. Address Manager, 355 Caxton

Hldg.. Chicago TILL CUBED.ife."
for political discussion. Naturally
the people will be suspicious of the
men who have to go to Topeka to find
out whether they are candidates orYon Enow What Tea Are Taking

Heartburn- -

When the quantity of food taken is
too large or the quantity too rich,
heartburn is likely to follow, and es-

pecially so if the digestion has been
weakened by constipation. Eat slow-

ly and not too freely of easily digested
food. Masticate the food thoroughly.
Let six hours elapse between meals
and when you feel a fullness and
weight in the region ot the stomach
after eating, indicating that you have
eaten too much, take one of Chamber-berlain- 's

Stomach and Liver Tablets

All diseases of the rectum treated oil a positive Guarantee, and no money accepted until
patient is cured. Sent for frt to pan b.o.- - a treaties on rttal dineaies, and hundreds of
testimonial letters, valuable tj anyone anictPd. I'm our 43 pagt book for women; both sent
tree. Address, Drs. THORNTON & MINOR, loth & Oak Sts., Kansas City, Mo.not and to fix their slates. RussellWhen you take Grove's Tasteless Chill

Tonic because the formula is plainly Record.
Cuts and bruises are healed byprinted on every bottle showing that

it is symply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. So cure, No pay.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm in about
one-thir- d the tfnie any other treat-
ment would require because of its an

Jany thousands have been restored
to health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af-

flicted with any throat trouble, give
it a trial for it is certain to prove ben-
eficial. Coughs that have resisted all
other treatment for years, have yield-
ed to this remedy and perfect health
oeen restored. Cases that seemed
hopeless, that the climate of famous
health resorts fa:led to benefit, have
been permanently cured by its use.
Bear in mind that every bottle is war-
ranted and if it does not prove benefi

Hard luck story from the Greens- - aand the heartburn may be avoided.burg Signal: "I stood on the porch at
eventide, when the sun went silently For sale by Jones & Gibson, Druggists.
down, and the moon's dull light in the

tiseptic qualities which . cause the
parts to heal without maturation
For sale by Jones & Gibson, Druggists.

A western editor has received the
following unique letter: "Send me a

01 & 103 West Sili St., Kansas Ciiy, Ho . SSi )

The Old Reliable Doctor. Oldest In Age and Longest Located.
A Regular Craduate In Medicine Over 27 Years Special

Practice. 22 Years in Kansas City.
A Kansas school board received thestarry night, flickered dimily oyer the

following letter the other day fromtown. Oh! sweet were the gentle
one of the teachers: "I would like to Antnorixed by the state to treat Chronic. WerroM and Special Diseases. Mzephys that blew from the balmy
have the refusal of the school as longsouth; and red were the lips and Cures guaranteed or money refunded. All meuieines luraisueo. rtaoy lurue

no mercury or injurious medicines nsed. No detention from business. Pi-Mo-

&t Kdlxtaiuw tre&ted . w mail and TTtrpti Medicines sen teverTwherecial the money will be refunded to
you. For sale by Jones & Gibson, a you are w illing to hold it for me,sweet were the sips that I took from free from gaze or breakage. No medicines tentC. O. U., niy b agreement. U

though I can't say positively that 1her oretty mouth; her tiny waist enDruggists. Cbanres low. Over 80,000 cases cured. State your case ana aena lor kibii.
Consultation tree and confidential, personally or by letter.

few copies of the paper which has the
obituary and verses about the death
of my child a week or two ago. You
will publish the enclosed clipping
about my niece's marriage. And I
wish you to make mention in your
local columns, if it doesnvt cost too
much, that I am going to have a few

will not teach, nor positively that I Atninl WpnWnocc nnH . Jln n1 noeiposure. koceairtics, cutting, u
u pries or sounds. No detention lrora bus. 11ht 11 atu tL ww waaacw fjoiThe girl who expressed so much will. If I am married, as I think I

sympathy for the farmer because of will be. of course I will not want the or money rernnoea. &eoo stampfruaranteed fully explains this disease.
..enlarged veins in the

v aXltUVClv scrotum causing ner
las cold job in harvesting his winter school. But you know the old story
wheat; says an exchange, is equal in about manv a slip, and I hate to be

circled by my arm so strong and true.
Say I: "Whose duck are you?"
'Yourn,' she munibeled, "and whose
are you?' Oh, the hallowed hours of
the evening! Oh, how cruel the
caprice of fate! Her father unkind,
stole up from behind and kicked me
over the gate. LaCrosse Republican.

STOPS THE COUGH
And Works Off The Cold.

out of a job as well as the other." -

OA gentleman near here owns a bird
agricultural knowledge to the one
who expressed a desire to see a field
of tobacco when it was plugging out.
But the damsel who asked which cow
gave the most buttermilk is entitled

extra bull calves to sell, bend me a
couple extra copies of the paper this
week; but as my time is out you may
stop my paper, as times are too hard
to waste money on a newspaper."

FOU SALE.

vous debility, weakness ct the sexual sys-U-

etc., permanently cured without pain.
dropsy of the scrotum,

nyurOCeie-- curedVitbout pain.
Dh! net book cured in a lew

ITIOSIS""(jayS without pain.
Dnnly- - for both sexes, o pages, 2T

tures true to life, with full de-

scription ot above diseases, the effects and
cure, sent sealed in plain wrapper for six
cents in stamps.

Sexual Debility, 8VSEH
folly andexceapeg csnslug losses by dreams
or with urine, pimpies and blowhes oa tbe
face, rushes of blood to the bead, pains in
back, confused ideas and forgetf illness,
h&shfnlness, aversion to society, lossof sex-
ual power, loss ot manhood, etc., cured for
life. lean stop night losses, restore lost
sexual power, nerve and brain power, en-

large and stren,rthea weak parts aad malts
yon At for marriage.

tlie that terrible disease, la all
'jr',,,,s ita torms and stages, cared

for life. Blood Poisoning, Skin Diseases,
TJlcers. Swellings, Sores. Gonorrhoea and
Gleet, and all torms of Prirata Diseases,
positively eared or money refunded.

radically cored without
Ls IHUI x the use of Instruments. A

New and Infallible Homo Treatment. Ka

dog which is especially good at fetch-
ine things out of tbe water. In order
to show the boys what the dog couldto the whole bakery. Ex. do. he threw a 50-ce- nt piece into the

Free Aluseumwater and told the dog to fetch it bocks:
of Anitomf for

Laxative Bromo-Quini-ne Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, No pay.
Price 25 cents. . .

to 8 p. M.

.oralis"
West half of section One

of the best tracts of farm land in
Trego county only one mile from

ThoUMDdH Of

Go to C J. h erris for your carpets
and wall paper. Sew samples just

rvMseived.

"Subscribe for the World

The dog dived and brought back a
catfish and 35 cents in change.

70 to. IA sermon wl&hoa- -
Wa-Keene- y. AY. E. Saitm. Alma Enterprise. - LT52Lenora Is to have a newspaper.


